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With tax season behind him until next year, Bryon is dancing a jig and there 
are cheers all around!  One of the smoothest tax season in history with a re-
cord breaking accomplishment of having all returns delivered by 4/14 with NO 

extensions!  Wow…good going Bryon. Now he can catch up on some sleep!
Let’s catch up on the family and see what’s happenin’. Kay & Bryon enjoyed their first boat ride 

of the season on 4/16.  A great experience after tax season!  They had never been out on the lake 
this early in the season. With the temperature in the high 70’s, they saw their first sighting of one of the eagles sitting 
majestically on a tree limb sunning himself. Several wave runners and tubers were enjoying their first good weekend 
even with the water as cold as it is this time of year while the beach had over 20 people in the water. Cabin fever must 
abound for all.

Well, Brent is wrapped up his first semester of college, Kay dove into a new painting class 
with her two sisters, and Bryon got competitive at the shooting range. Here’s the skinny…
several years ago after purchasing some land, Bryon and Kay bought guns with the intention 
of learning to shoot. Well, they’ve been locked away ever since…the guns, that is…until their 

brother-in-law invited them to take a Concealed Carry class. 
Feeling this would be the perfect opportunity to get educated on 
gun safety, they jumped at the chance to take the class together. 
Kay’s competitive nature got the best of her as she tried to cheat 
on her test by studying her notes they travelled from the class-
room to the shooting range!   Why, she still feels she had the 
highest grade on the test and she proved to be a good shot, too. 
The competition was on!  Bryon mustered all of his steely grit, 
determined to give it his best shot at beating her score! After 
a lackluster start due to using the wrong part of the gun sight, 
he got the hang of it and fired off 20 shots that went straight 
through the 10-point area of the target! Way to go, Bryon, you 
did a “bang-up” job! But we really want to know…who won?! 
You decide!!

BRYON

-John F. Kennedy

Bryon’s Target Kay’s Target
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Guten tag, Ich hette gerne kaffee, bitte. Sprechen Sie Englisch? These three little phrases were used a 
lot by Amy and Spencer as they were cruising up the Rhine River. They started planning this historic trip 

last summer and learned a little German along the way. Actually, they got lots of great advice on 
what to see and what to pack by several lovely couples who sat with them during dinner before 
the Music Man play. To be sure, they had a great trip and met many people from all over the 
world. 

Their trip started in Switzerland, where they were surrounded 
by the breathtaking Alps. Spencer refused to take part in requisite 
singing of “the Hills are alive with the sound of music” but Amy 

gave it her best even though The von Trapps were from Austria, not Switzerland—close 
enough for her! After boarding the ship, the duo stopped in Breisach Germany and toured 
the Black Forest, seeing all the clocks and learning how to make the famous cake. After 
that, it was onto the gothic cathedral in Strasbourg, France and the castle in Heidelberg, 
Germany. It was fun for them to imagine what these places looked like three hundred 
years ago. Continuing up the river, they stopped at Koblenz, then Cologne for some truffles and Kolsch. From there, they 
went onto Kinderdijk where they saw windmills and toured a Dutch cheese farm. They ended their cruise in Amsterdam 
before getting on the plane for the long ride home. After all the walking they did, they were glad for the rest. They took 
many, many pictures of all the beautiful sights, but as beautiful as it was and as much fun as they had, they were glad to 
be home.

Devon stayed home and took care of Rizzo and Salem and I must say Rizzo much preferred having a personal care 
giver instead of going to a kennel. She was happy to see Amy and Spencer come home as Spencer gives her many more 
treats than what Devon does. Not even sure if Salem knew they were gone since he likes Devon better…this month, 
anyway.

Jet lag didn’t stop Amy from participating in the scholarship interviews for the Centerville Lions only one day after her 
trip. She even squeezed in a jaunt to Cincinnati for the last 13-H Lions District Convention. The convention was a roaring 
good time as a new District Governor was sworn in. The call of the wild was too much for Spencer, though. He opted to 
not attend the convention, but to go to the lake to open the trailer instead. He made sure all the fishing equipment was 
tested and ready to go. With the weather finally warming up, guess where they’ll be spending their time?! 

It’s road trips galore with this bunch and boy do they have a photo album full of 
memories to prove it!  Anna’s family recently paid visits to Washington DC, Indiana and 
Tennessee. Let’s see what’s up.

Jackson went on his 8th grade trip to Washington D.C.  where he spent 4 days touring the city and en-
joying the sights. His favorite part of the trip was going up  in the Washington Monument. Since arriving 
home, he’s been working on his part in the upcoming play, The Legend of Sammy’s Swamp, and working 
on his form for throwing the discus.  

Collin rolled into Indianapolis, Indiana for a Cleveland Cavaliers vs. Indiana Pacers bas-
ketball game after he met dad’s goal of scoring 10 points in one 
of his basketball games. Unfortunately, the Cavs lost but Collin 
sure had a blast.  I think I see more Cav’s games in their future, 
don’t you?

Tennessee was the next stop. Sidney’s softball team, along 
with the baseball team, took a spring trip down to Norris Lake, 
Tennessee where Anna was lucky enough to be a chaperone for 
19 young ladies! Everyone cheered as their bus driver managed 
to execute expert driving maneuvers as they climbed the steep 
and winding approach to the lake house. The girls won one 

game of their 
double header 
but the boys lost 
a heartbreaker of 
a game. All was 
not lost, though, 
since everyone 
attended a Univer-
sity of Tennessee 
vs. University of 

Kentucky baseball game and enjoyed the warm 
temperatures.

ANNA

AMY

MEGAN Hate is a strong word, but Miss Megan detests group presentations! Fur was flying when she no-
ticed not one, but TWO group presentation in her semester line-up. She faced it head-on, teeth 
clenched and got it done. She’s looking down the barrel on summer break as she plows through 

her final exams and can hardly wait for summer fun to begin.  
Christmas in May?  Yep, Megan is just that special….well, it’s more like her 

parents gifted her tickets at Christmas to see Billy Joel this spring. She’d been 
bugging them to see him in concert in New York City at Madison Square Gar-
den, with no such luck—so she had to compromise and roll into Cincinnati in-
stead. His music concert was amazing and lived up to all her expectations and 
then some. He did a 6 song encore that included “We Didn’t Start the Fire”, 
“Uptown Girl” and “It’s Still Rock and Roll to Me”!  Miss Megan song swayed 
and shimmied to all her favs: “My Life”, “Piano Man” (a personal favorite), 
“Movin’ Out (Anthony’s Song)”, “Scenes from an Italian Restaurant”, “She’s Always a Woman”, and 

“New York State of Mind”.  Cross that off the bucket list, girl!   
Talk about election season, Megan was recently elected Vice President of Standards for her Sorority!  

Already on the committee, she was a natural choice for the executive board and continues to bond with 
all of her wonderful sisters. Their recent spring sisterhood retreat was crazy busy with a cookout, fund-
raiser, recruitment workshop and day trip to the Cincinnati Zoo. Other than getting a sunburn, she had lots of 
fun playing cornhole and eating hamburgers. That evening, they had their Strike Out! 
Arthritis philanthropy event at the Dayton Dragons game and raised over $1,000 for the 

Arthritis Foundation. The sisters topped off their weekend with a sizzling 
hot day at the zoo followed by an evening swimming in french fries at the French Fry Heaven restaurant. 
Oh my, loaded fries with toppings like Bacon Cheeseburger, Garlic Parmesan Chicken, or Pizza. Only the 
young can get away with a menu like that!!

Quick, someone throw Dick a lifeline, he’s about ready to get roped into 
a landscape project!  The beautiful spring weather has gotten Kathy in 
the mood…the mood for yard projects, that is.  Blaming too much free 

time and Karen and Duane’s new greenhouse, Kathy is swimming in flowers and is ready to 
make a splash.  Dick has completely moved everything from his parent’s apartment which has 
given them a few extra hours for projects like weeding, mowing and mulching.  It doesn’t hurt 
that Karen and Kathy went bananas filling up the new greenhouse with all sorts of sprouts 
and bulbs.  Now they need somewhere to plant these little cuties.  Unfortunately for Dick, it 
looks like a new flowerbed is in his future!

Quittin’ time for yard work, of course, is always 5:30 p.m. which leaves plenty of 
time for top down cruisin’.  Located in Medway, their new 
favorite destination is a family owned restaurant, the 
Tavernette. They take all the back roads and appreciate the 
beautiful countryside as they roll into the sunset for their 
relaxing dinner date.  

Speaking of date nights they were caught snuggling at 
the Kuss Auditorium while the Springfield Symphony per-
formed Symphony at Sea bringing back the great memo-
ries they have of sailing the seas. 

KATHY
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5 Life Events that May Mean 
It’s Time for a Life Insurance 
Review

Life can change quickly. You can switch jobs or careers. You might 
get married or start a family. You may even start a business, or 
take over care for a parent or other loved one. When these life 
events happen, they may also impact your vulnerability to risk, 
and they may signal a need to increase your life insurance cover-
age.

Below are five major life events that may increase your need for 
life insurance. If any of these sound familiar, you may want to 
meet with your financial professional to review your coverage.

1. Purchasing a House
2. Starting a Business
3. Having a Child
4. Providing care for a loved one
5. Earning a substantial pay raise

BRYON’S BLOG SPOT 
“Procrastination can feel good for a while.  ‘I 
deserve to just smell the flowers today,’ you 
can tell yourself, and you feel warm because 

it’s what you don’t know that’s 
hurting you. You go through life 
not making decisions, but the 
pressures build and build until 
you’re at crisis point. You’ve for-
gotten to change titles or ben-
eficiary designation or update 
your will. You never review your 
investment strategy to reflect 
the economy or your impending 
retirement. And then – boom!  

You’re overwhelmed”.
  Spicer, Don’t Get Sacked in Retirement.

A Financial Quarterback’s Playbook for Winning the Game, page 46

A Page from the Quarterback’s Playbook:
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Effective May 2, we will be changing all of our cli-
ent’s accounts that have the Asset Lock feature 

to the new Wealth Guard tool. Wealth Guard does 
the same feature in protecting your investments from 
a market decline by instructing Formula Folios to get 
you out of the market when it triggers. It also noti-
fies you when your account hits a new high and will 
reset its value to the new balance.  Wealth Guard 
will be shown under the Blue Leaf tool and can also 
be used for any other investment account that you 
add to Blue Leaf.  The notification will go to you if the 
market declines and action is needed to protect these 
investments.This is a great additional tool we are able 
to provide to our clients and we will be reducing their 
fees under the Formula Folios program by 0.05%.  
For any client not using Formula Folios, we can 
provide you with a Blue Leaf account at no cost and 
provide you with the Wealth Guard feature on any ac-
count you wish to add.  We invite you to call our office 
to discuss this new service. 

Upcoming Formula 
Folio Changes

Ahoy to all interested Castaways, the 
2017 7-day cruise upon the Royal 

Caribbean Adventure of the Seas is currently open 
for booking. It leaves San Juan on February 25, 
2017. T he islands we will be visiting will include 
Bonaire, Curacao, Aruba and St. Martin. All that is 
required is a nonrefundable $50 deposit for each 
room. If you would like to place a reservation you 
may call 1-800-475-5735 and ask to speak with 
Molly, she will be glad to help you. Simply tell her 
you would like to join the Spicer Wealth excur-
sion.  If you have friends or neighbors who may 
wish to join us, who are not clients, they are more 
than welcome to take advantage of the same 
pricing. T he more the merrier! You may reach 
Kathy at 426-3836 with any questions.

2017 Royal Caribbean Cruise
FEBRUARY 25, 2017

MISS HULA-KATHY CRUIS ING UPDATES


